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Mr. Larry Blisworth Rt. 12, Frederick, Nde 21701 2000 F St., Mw 8/13/76 
Washingten, Deo 

Dear larry, 

He tried to reach you about another matter yesterday. He did not because he hed various papers to file and a plane to catch. It was close to 11 before he inew. Hig plane left at 5. 

the new reason ie dirty even for a specialist in the dirty, AUSA John Dugan, who regard, the court aia gridiron and ethics the practises of his professional Toptball past. has stalled in filing @ number of wp motions and affidavite mntil he knew deaving then he filed a different large wet on the two last days. 
I wanted someone to handis thie on an emergency, temporary basis. I aaked “4m te ask you 1f you could. Having heard nothing I've written the judge's clerk and asked for @ month after Jim retums, 

Prior to the Open Ameriog decision “im had raised the question of exceptional or unusual circumstances, They aneer and slur. I've begun with this part. ("11 take each Claim, each part of each affidavit and have a draft of a documented response for Jim, 
Tie does, in my non=lawyer' s views provide an even better opportunity for of fsetiing goue of the abilities of e This is C.A. 75-1996, the King case. You may recall that I suggested you speak to 4/im about this ene because it appeared to ne to be as Glove to ideally sulted aa a came can be. 
They olaim good faith and due diligence, not for the first timee After I spoke to you I began an enormous project directly addressing this, based on my Own experiences, initially with DJ only. I have made about 40 requests. There ere 1970 cases where my check was cashed and 1 received nothing. There are about BO wequeats to which there has heen no response, All kinds of fudking and lying and false pretenses, 

go over them and be certain of accuracy. “ere I wish there were a solid, dependable law student or another dependable Person who could do this. I believe i¢ Will, when completed, and with a supporting affidavit which will aseribe motive by going into content and its Deanings make & massive case of no good faith and diligence only in deliberate non- compliance. 
. 

I have already given Jim the names that have been masked in spurious cleing of privacy. I can do this extensively, particularly with the GIA, which even conned the Church committee on it. 

Probably the last part of thie I'd address is Shea. I Will! I've got 4¢ on him, with withholding, with being witting, with frivolous manicing, with ewearing falsely and much more. With documents to attach. There 1s really very much I can and will prove. Given the political situation of this oase I belicve the effect will be synergistic. Wit the mandate of the appeals court I believe that will be magnified further, It wild be a month before you can obtain Jim's assessment. 

S



ramifications being one little understood by those who knowledge ef the subject, 
They therefore make what 1 believe are serious nistebes. they have made nasty, 
slurring remarks about whether ZT am an investigator or ‘ws investigator when the 
Wy recowntved me as his only one and when before you worn born, or they, the DT berrowed 
ne from the Senate for ay alcilla, They have likewise flow into the face of the appeals 
to Dugan'e repeated socket, Juee han add in court and awe even ever esse 
to Dugan's repeated otatenents in court on theee issues. 

and on the prefesetonal level, where the real dirtyeworkers az@e We've starbed keeping 
time records and wil) be going after costs and fees, 

If you or dark 4ynoh or anyone you wight care to have look at my set of the court 
records, which is fairly Complete if not entirely so, please do 80, aluost any convenient 
time. “ring shorts. We have & decent pool, in a quiet, pleasant woods, Tt ia only 

an hour away. I have a spare typewriter and 1f you would want to dictate notes, a 
decent tape recorier, I&ee do not usually have legeluxyest @ize paper fo; my 3M eopler 
road euteriay I bought 200 sets in case a need develope “4a alow but makes ver, Geod coples, Air Gonditioning, too. 

Do not misunderstand me, Larry. What I said I'¢ de for you I°2) do whether or 
not there ia help. With help 1°12 be able to do ever #0 mush more. i aiways leave finul deciaions to “im, whether or not I agrees Sonetiney I ao not 
are koe” * Me way. T prepare drafts, Tho final formletiow cea eye 
are his. 

Thus with this case I'l. be preparing a cas® or two, I think very solid ones, of 
perjury. Whether thig is explicit in tho papers we file wi11 be Jim's decision, But I 
think it 4: tine to do ite Thin judge has been abused in most possible Wayae She knows 
she has been lied to before. She has been ignored, she hag been addressed insul tingly 
und because she is oe decent judge ene of whe optfons I think she would prefer to avoid 
is the enormous anounte of work prior cases have visited on her because of all this 
official corruption, I think ashe may Opt @ course leas leborious for her if there 1g 
& good case for it before her. I have a notion a number of other abused Judges may 
Welcome thiae They have been swamped with contrived work, I'L] prove, pverw Me do iat Contedved and thet 4% ie part af « oampaigs to nullify the law, So what 
we do will have usefulness when this effort is Radée 

The next status oall in the spectro remand is 10/1. There is currently an dnepeotion of ene of the three transcripts involved in (.4. 13-1448. I expect to prevad2 
om that. I'll be surprised and Aisappointed 4f the Judge 18 not turned on by what we 
have given him addresssing the claim to privacy for what is not & personnel record, 
I'm sure the real reason for the clain 4s to Protect Ford from hig KeCarthyiom when | 

< do much worke It is not impossible that I've coxpluted the draft of g long 
book that includes nuch of what the 0.en Amerioa people «vers looking for. I had te 
Lay it aside fer the Preparations for the Ray evidentthary hearings I'vex not been 
able to read the draft. I am reminded: I have a Watergate request that voes back to 
1973 where several eppeale have bean without Fosponses That one could be heard in a 
very short pemtod. I wonder if after a complaint rere filed & 4¢ could be amended 
prior to response under federal rules, 

Best regards,


